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GiRVEYISMA IO I]ACE: TO THE G-RO OF HABLm U,S,U[;t]UFATION
IH NICARAGUAOil BE i]RANI][O COWAi]OSIACCEPT, ASSAILED_., ow.,., o_,., + I:MB

No Reason for Misgivings and Doubt--Negroes Have Already Ex- ] color llne, closing its doors to Negroes, so that white pa-

hibited All the Qualities Necessary in the Strenuous Task of ! trons and Chinese, East end West, my meet indeed in

Nation-BuilRing--U. N. I. A. Is Pointing the -Way; Let the frolic unconfined. Senators Borah and Wheeler S~y
Real Men and Women of the Raoe Rally to Its Standard

This may be a blessing in dlsguiae for Negroes, but the
’ action is, nevertheles~ mengtrous, vicious and insulting.

Marines Are in Republic at Be-

Negroes of Harlem instead of waRing and growing in- Lest of Bankers -- Action
Called Coral0 Opera and Vie-: Written For The Negro World dign~nt should use a ,weapon, a very powerful weaponj

By 8. A. HAYNES which is in their hands--THE BOYCOTT. laUon of ConstitutJ0n ’

The Negro of the Western world was born in the school of Philan- Chinese operate three-fourths of the laundries and prac- "--’-’--

thropy, he lives in the ~hool of chance, and invariably dies in the school tically all of the chop suey restaurants of Harlem. WASHINGTON, Dee. 29. ~ Senator

of igoorance. Unscientific philanthropy engenders laziness. Chance is BOYCOTT THESE ESTABLISHMENTS and thus drive Burton K. Wheeler, of Montana. an-]

fascinating but unreal, ignorance is the curse of the ages. the Chinese out of Harlem. marinesn°unced weretOn~ghtwithdrawnthat unleSSat onceAmerteanfrom ]
Such a program as this willch v,-e4.- Stop enriching them, and recapture an opportunity FOR NIceragua he would Introduce a reso- i

fester holds no Interest for the Negro -- NEGRO ENTERPRISE. Sutton in the Se~ate next week, call-
who graduated from the schools above British Born Residents A simple remedy thls---the boycott--and one which ing on the Administration to "cease
sot forth. Only he who poss¢,eses the

b .
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RESULTS OF ::WHY I A GARVEYITE"REAFFIRMS LOYALTY TO LEADER; . .....
A N T r THE FACTS:

PRAYS FOR HIS EARLY RELEASE H eeTt :gDhteztN;ngr:3 rnt° FI.TPRZZE Mr¯ Joseph --- of Victoria de Las ~co~’~’~]mz~ N°y~iit:~hVlnn,:’in OF LITTLE HELP
’ Image Dear Editor: Tunas, Orients, Cuba, and Mr. Victor Dear Editor: Country __

MRS. AMY JACQUES*GARVEY AND EXECUTIVE OFF~

CERS THANKED IN RESOLUTIONS OF
APPRECIATION

Hc, n. Fred. A. Torte Reassures Membership
That Property Will Not Fall Into Hands of
Enemy, Even Though Trick Sale Was Staged
--Money Was Refused BefoFe Sale--Court
to Decide on Wednesday

Dear Editor:
1. I am a Oarveyite because I am

a full-blooded Negro, and the
teachings of GargOyles as taught

by the great apostle, teacher aud
rounder of the doctrine, the Hen.
Marcus Garvey, stand squarely and
solidly on the oacred, noble and
lofty principles of truth, Justice
righteousness and liberty for tha
Negroes of the world, with the
great objective of a national gov-
ernment of Negroes for-Negroes
and by Negroes on the continent

of Africa.
2. I am a Garveylte because Gar-

veyism has completely changed the
Negro’s conception of hie God, na

was instilled in his" mind bY hie

I am a Garveyite be-
cause he has taught me
race consciousneu, some-
thing I had lost for more
than 300 years. He has
given me a new and lofty

viewpoint to quicken my
imagination. He has
taught me that there is no
heightto which I cannot
aspire if I would depend
on the God-glven power
of my mind, body and
¯ oul. He has taught me

G. Cohen, of Washington, D. C.,
Are the Winners

The Negro World desires to thank the hundreds of members of
the ¯Universal Negro Improvement Association who, by sendiBg in
letters in the "Why I Am a Garveyite" contest, helped to make it
the outstanding success it was.

The judges, Dr. E. Elliott Rawlins, physician; Mr. J. Bradshaw
Thorne, attorney, and Mrs. Amy Jacques-Garvey, wife of the
esteemed President-General of the Universal Negro Improvement
Association, are also deserving of our heartfelt thanks and apprecia-
tion for the paiustaking manner in which tbcy performed their du-

Prior to the advent of
the Honorable Marcus
Garvey, race pride ~nd
race consciousness were a
dormant factor among us.
We had no idea of the pc-
tentlal power of organiza-
tion. Very few of us knew
anything of the ancient
luminaries of our race,
nor had taken any special
interest in Negro hlstery.
We were satisfied with the
leadership of an alien
race. Today the new Ne-
gro has imbibed a new
psychology through the

Dear Editor:
I am a Garveyite because Gar-

veyism is waking the Negro from
his lethargy, telling him ’if he
would survive, If he would have
hie children enjoy the rights and
prh’lleges as other races and na-
tions, if he wants his women pro-
tected as women of other races are
protected, he must get something
to protect them with--a govern-

ment.
I am a Garveyite because I can

see the same thing facing the
Negro that faced the Indian--ex-
termination! I am a Garveyito be-
cause l know, ns all sensible Ne-
groes know, that he can stay in a

William Ware, of Cincinnati,
Laments False Teachings of
Race Leader~-Wrong Con-.
0ePti0n of God and Heaven In.
culcated--Time to Prepare to
Live

BY WILLIAM WARE

The time has come when races and

nations of the world must face facts.

Ministers have ’told us for the past

sixty years that the truth must be

told, and that the truth will set you

free. So I am trying to bring the

highest conception of life, liberty, and of America Shut Out
every other race uses. Intervention" and withdraw the battle- NEW YORK, Liberty Hall, Sunday Night, Tanuarv 2.--The spa- n’hita taskmasters and has caused that I have a lineage of

the pursuits of happlne¯s can afford to ~ Start now and bring these impertinent Orientals back to ships from Nicaraguan waters and oleos auditorium was crowded to the doors tonight on the occasion alto to see and worship God in hie which ! may be proud. He
embrace Garveylsm. Building a nation VANCOUVER, e. C, Dec. 29~--- their senses.--Managing Editor, The Negro World. forces from Nicaraguan soil. se:mtor Of the weekly mass nleeting of the New York Local¯ News of the own image and true likeness¯

3. I am a Garveyite because Gar- halt taught me that there
is the severest test to whiei~ any am- A -number of Brltlsh-born reel- ~ Wheeler In a statement scored the sa!e of the hall to Mr. Casper Holstein, who had foreclosed, after veyism has liberated the mind of iS no.reasnn why I should
blt’loas race or group can commit it- dents of the United States who action of the Administration severely

having, as he claimed, come to the rescue of the ~ssoclation a few the Negro .and has taught him to

self. Nationhood is the child of slavery
came to Canada for Christmas and Intimated American banking in-

"+’++ +"’°+-"’"+"’
~ININ~ TH[ ~0~I

terests .re back of what has been months ago when Weston was cutting" up ntonkeysh,oes, bronght " iudustrlal,tbink for hlmselfeducatlonei.along,poiltiealllnee of remalnaslavehecausemYforefathers were. He hasand Ma G y could

no more advantageous era than this from returning to America be.
done. : to tile hall an unusually large number of visitors. , and racial liberty, taught me to know myself

to promulgate such an Ideal. It comes cause of a sudden tightening of
Senator Borah. after a conference 4. ..... The facts concerning tile "sale" ~ * 4. I am a Oarveylto because Gar-

at a time when the Negro stauds out the immigration laws. /’t ~" as the Divine Creator in-
conspl ..... !y In hie achl ....... tsas Many have bueineeess In eltlee

fllliT ANYIlIDDI]I 5 L

with SecretaryKell0gg, tssuedastato-~.__.__ __~ ....... lready known to ..... t of the veyiem has aroused the sleeping

~onqueror of every known human and on the Pacific Coast. Protests
meat once more opposing intervention ’ racial consciousness, racial pride tended ! should; that ! can

and racial love of Negroes the be a Rockefeller, a Car-
nalural adversary of man. By ad- and appeals have been forward-

and calling for removal of American No Law in Florida membership, however, with the result
that they were exultant that ones world over and has given to black negie, a Henry Ford, a

voeatlng the bulldlug of a nation In ed to Washington.
forces from Nlcaragaa as soon as it For the Negro again the enemy was vanqaished. As

TH[  JOR]][C
tun be ascertained that American lif .... backbone and courage to fight Lloyd George, or a Calvln

Africa ae the solution to our problem, ~ and property are safe. the }tou. Fred. A. Toots, acting Presi- for their Just rights. It has taught Coolldge.
Marcus Garvey drove a peculiar fear Mealitlms. intimations are given that deut-General, explained, he with see-

Into the heart of the Negro, ~ fear financiers and statesmen, its hletor- GAINESVILLE, Fla.. Dec. 28 "" him to love. honor and protect tha
’ I know that ! cannot

based upon the magnitude of the pro- , tans and educators, its industrial and
this government will soon withdraw it¯ (INS).~Georgo Burton, Negro

eral officers of tim Association and sacred virtue of his pure, noble .
forces, but these are officially denied, their lawyer, had presented the rise to such heights in a

gram and the responsibilities to be ; commercial wizards. To decline such
-----e---.-- woodcho,:pr., was taken fre~ ’ womanhood, even at the cost of hie

borne in the successful execution a challenge is to be branded as a Scientists May Assist Politicians ’~ am wondering whether Secretary city jail at Waldo, a small town
money to all the parties concerned very lifo. country where ! form part

thereof¯
coward¯ We owe our progenitors a Kellogg has become so infected with near here, some time during the

before the sah, and after he was re- 5, I am a Garveylto because Oar- of the minority; therefore,

Hersulsans Achievements
monument, not of cowardice but of to Solve South Africa Native the Gilbert and Sullivan fever that is night¯ ehst and killed by us-

qulred to count the money and it was veyism has given to the Negroes i must center my mind on

glorious manhood. Let that menu- Problem--Finding Excuses for now sweeping the country that he is known persons, and h|s body left
even shown that more than the re- of the world tim soul longing and the continent of Africa,

Such a fear should give way to con- sent be nothing less than a nation in going to stage nn American version of lying alongslde a rood. The
quired amount was ca hand, the sale desire for an ideal, vts.: "A gee- where i form part of thewas nevertheless proceeded with. ornment of their own and a flag of majority; there I’ll rise tofldence supreme¯ The prtvotlons, the Africa, representative of their aaerl- Not Edu0ating Natives Along "The Pirates of Penzance" on the little Negro was in the jail for threat- Steps were lmnlcdl:ttely taken to their own, the /ted, Sleek and the heiaht of my ambition,hardships, the peril of disease and rices, their prayers, and our own con- Progressive Lines s~ts of Nicaragua. ening with a pistol a Mrs. Jones, ~afeguard the property and he wad Green. ~,V. A, DEANI~.dearth on the road to nationhood in cepUon of life, liberty, and the put- ~

"The actions of the Admh:lstratlon
white.

Africa are but pigmies beside that suits of happiness, in its dealings with the Central Ameri- confident that on ~,Vedncsday the r|di- 1656 12th Street, 80 that when the Ilags of

which the Negro overcame at the [Editor’s Note.~The following at- DR. JOHN A. WILTSHIRE can republic ie either opera bouffe ~ culous proceedings wouhl be set aside Oakland, California. the various nations are be-
~qorth Pole, the P ...... Canal and alo,’e, wbieh appeared in a regent issue of Ancon, Canal Zone, Ropublio of else It J .... hamefal tragedy. It is

CON~Eq~’NCE
and the property steal frustrated. ~ ing unfurled | shall see

4~uba; on tim estates of the United
~AYS JEWS S ME o, the Rand Dally Mail, Job .... sburg, Pans .... he has doeeted ~..6 to the evident that the people of the world BiG DROR At ,l ........iosi .... theaddress.

Fruit Co. in the Central American re- Eouth Africa, is reprinted for the put. Rehabilitation and Expansion Fund. are either going to laugh at ue " reso:utions were uua:limously ear- Philosophy of Garvey Is the banner of the Red,
. , Black and Green, the flagpuh,l .....ri on tbs a+fic ds of NATIVE STUDENTS

,o.. o, .hewingrsadeee the daring cures us. AT BRU RS, BFJ, CIUHtied ree ln the lo, lty of th. ~ AlI-Emhracingand Sane that has beengiven us by
France, Palestine and Mesopotamia. persistence of the wh;in man in hisJ "I am Ignorsnt of whom U:e master New York membership to the Holt. ’

In these regions the Negro in tim role ~ plans to subjugate and rule the black[ from ours not so much In quantity ae "---’4"-" Dear Editor: our leader, Marcus Gar-
of the show Is. 8ome believe It Is t.~e Marcus Garvey and their continued

of soldier, laborer, and adventurer man eternally. Here the old inferiority[ In kind¯’ The difference is important,
Because 1 am convinced that vey, the flag which signi-

rubbish is again set down in block and j und the inference which may be drawn spokesman of the White House, while
0:0reseed C010n;al Peoples to confidence iu his leadership; cxpress-

auaballdedjunglesrallr°adsof wheretho hinterland°nee trencher-heldBetter Class Italians Ale0 Out-
white, ..d the scientists, with their[ Is that further testing under expert others claim It le the Secretary of Meet This Month -- Tradew.eing appreclatiOnin the Interest°f theof thelab°rSorganiza-°f bid

Garveyismphllosophy, lechargeda canewlthandsuehrighteoUsvltalNegroesties thatwhomthe 400,000,000the nations

sway. tie turned marshes and swamps stripping Ameri0ans -- Com- math-eaten prolbaganda, we are naively guldanee must be conducted before State, At all events, ] propose to find power that It has become a living

,.to ,h~,vlng ,,meg ,,rid taw.s bray- placency Is Blamed--W0ree in to d, i. to a.,t the ,e,it ~ a, i..o v. eduentionM policy can be seriously out whether the Senate of the Unitsd
Unions From Many Parts of .on a.d l~ee husband’s release: and of civilization have for

thg death from the dreaded yellow ing the Negro problem.] changed. At the same Use, experience ~t~tcs approves the actions of the Ad- the World to Be Representedthanking the executt,,os, especially force, influencing and transforming

fever, typhoid, and tuberculosis. /Is Country Than in City and commoh sense would seem largely mlntHratton In its attempt to bully tl~e
Messrs. Toots and Lord, trustees of allBeeauseNegrodom.tts program is practical, lastCenturieSbecomerejectedthe headstonehave at

converted the habitats of sharks and -.---4-------- "SOIENCE AND THB NATIVEE" to support another of Dr. Flek’s con-
people of Nicaragua by the use of our -----4----- the property, for theh’ abh! and de- its fundamental principles bedrock, in the cerner.

Lecturing in Johannesburg on clusions. ’Ozlr Intcl:igonee tests,’ he
marines and gunboats into accepting (From the Routh Afrieen Worker) voted service, its scope all-embracing, with raml- Because of these andother sea devfie into flourishing ports SYRACUSE, Dee. 27.~"The Jewish Wednesday night Dr. M. S. Flek, psy- ¯remarked, ’correlate highly with :he a government foisted upon them In the mldd:e of January, 1927, The text of the speeches was am teat/one eo extensive ae to includa many more reasons 1 am aand magnificent herhors, He was the boy In New York City--and the better chologlst of the Union Department of ability to get on in school, and the
trary to the provisions of th01r conference of all colon!at oppressed follows: the Negro In his various cults be- Garveyite.deciding factor In the success of that class Italian boy--have a seal for study Mental Hygiene, referred to the highly native does badly In these tests. This constitution, and, In mY humble judg- people will be held at Beasselu, Bel- MISS HENRIETTA DAVIS’S l/ete, societies and every conceiv-

e, ~. commercial instltetio, known as that puts to shame the boy of native Interesting, and aieo highly eontrs- surely indicates that we must provide sent, fn connivance with one or two ghmL ADDRESS able line of human Endeavor, JOSEPH LLOYD.~ ,, GTntted F’rult Co. tie made Teddy American ,parentagd," Dr. Avery W verelal, question of the rehtttve inteEi- the nntlvo with a. different type of American bankers. The conference will be of fh’st- Ludy Henrietta Vin*~on D~tvl~, Because it coetaine and supplies Victoria de Las Tunas,3~ evelt famous and crowned Peary Skinner of the State Department of genes of natives and Europeans. The school.’ I "Unless the American marines rate International importance, i, Not Fourth Asst. President-General, spoke the /scent/re for greater effort on~’hl~ Immortality. Orlente, Cuba.
?r;,~re Is no 
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Telephone Harlem ~ healthy race. It is against miscegenation and race suicide.

It beffeves that the Negro race is as good as any other, and
therefore should be as proud of itself as others are.

It believes in the purity of the Negro race and the purity of
the white race.

It is against rich blacks marrying poor whites.

It is against rich or poor whites taking advantage of Negro
women.

It believes in the spiritual Fatherhood of God and the Broth.
erhood of Man.

It believes in tho social and political physical separation of
all peoples to the extent that they promote their own ideals
and civilization, with t~u privilege of trading and doing busi-
ness with each other. It believes in the promotion of a strong
and powerful Negro nation in Africa.

It believes in the rights of all men.

UNIVERSAL NEGRO IMPROVEMENT ASSOCIATION ....

MARCUS GARVEY, Founder and President.General

Labor Member of Parliament
Does Some Plain Speaking--
Says No Country Can Endure
Built Up On Slave System--
Describes Horrors

From the Rand Daily Mail, Johaenes.

burg, November 19

Mr. W¯ J. Snow, M,L.A., addressing a
meeting of his constituents at Salt
Rh’er during the lunch hour yesterday,
spoke of his visit to Johannesburg and
the Reef with the members of Parlia-
ment and others who recently caw the
mines at the,Invitation of the chamber.

"I have been wondering all along
what was the real object of this visit

to the mines and why tt was that we
members of Parliament and editors of
newspapers were taken up there and

placed in the Carlton Hotel and treated
like lordo and dukes," i;e said. "1 have
wondered exactly what we were wanted
for--whether we were ’invited because
they loved us or whether there was uot
something else. This morning the final
article on the gold mining industry in
the Cape Times, in my opinion, glres
thu real reason why members of Par-
llament anti editors o~ newspapers were
brought together to visit the mines. At
the present time there are lots o: thingo!
ill the air. There is a government iul
power today which says that an in-!

dustry must exist on a civilized basls, i
The time has passed whel! ua industry i

[can exist un slave tabor.
"Even today, wltlf all the Improve-

ments that have occurred, the gold
mlntng imlustry rests on a foundation
of what i0 nothlng more nor less tints:
slave labs’--black labor. They are not I
free meu at all: they are uot meu; they [
have no rights at all. Mcu who work l

on tile mines simply have duties to per-
form. I have gone to the Goverument

Areas mine right underg~round, and I
found down there a raw native lying
on his back four or five thousand feet
below, ht, ldtnff the great dri)l bortng +q
hole through the hard rock and getting
ready for the blasting with white mln-
era supervising.

"l have heard a lot of talk about
whRe miners not doing any work. T
did not see ally white men loafing in
the mines up there. They have all to
work hard, even if it is only supervis-
Ing the native. They have to provide
the brains, and the natives supply the
inauual force."

Feeding of the Natives
After tile natives had douc t heir hard

day’s work. tile speaker added, tile.’."
went to their conl])ouuds; they were
supposed to be free men. He saw theal
lille up for their food; they paoeed a
window nnd u man stood with a spade.
As the}" tome up with a tin l+e took the
spade and shot off a great lump of
mealie meat, or whatever It was, and
flopped n into the dish. ¢Laughter.)

"That Is the foundation on which the
gold-mining industry is laid," proceed-
ed Mr. Snow. "It io a pretty rotten
foundation, When people start talking
about the flag and things of that kind
we have to remember that" no country
can become groat which is built up on

such a rotten foundation as that
"Today the final article in tile Cape

Times gives the show away. In effect
It says that what Is wonted Is for the

trade unions to stop their agitation and
the Labor Party to stop talking about

this thing,. Their attitude is: ’We want
all tile restrlctlone removed; get, as
many natives in as you cdn to get the
gold oat of the greed, anti let the rsot
of the country gu to the deuce. Trade
unions and thu Label’ Party will never,
as long ao they have any breath loft In
them. give way and allow thio state of
affairs,"

Stop to "Slave System"
We have got to a cerhtln pass now,

and this eountryls geing to be built up
on a clvllised basis. ~,Ve are going to
put a stop to this slave system.

"That io the real rcasoa," the epesker
continued, "why we men were Invited
by the Chamber of Mines--because ti~ey
waut to do Just as they like witi~ the

Industry; get their labor where they
like, and let the rest of the euantry go
hang. The Labor Party is not going to
allow that. We shall fight to the bitter
end. We shall ace that the flag stands
for freedom of labor and tile freedom
of the people who will live in South
Africa long after the millionaires have
denar ted."

Mr. Snow said that hc would te
them more about hie tour next week.

Before speaking of the gold nlining
Industry Mr. Snow referred to Johan-
nesburg and the coal Industry. Johan-
nesburg, he enid, was a wonder city.

Yet almost within a stone’s throw of
its magnlfleeut city hall it had slums
as bad as anything he had seen in
Whttechapel’ or in any town in Eng-

land.
Johannesburg, with all Its fine build*

ing~ and its wonderful layout, the ntem-
ber declared, rested on ~ pretty rotten

foundaUon.

It masters time, it conquers space;
’It cows that boastful trickster, chance,

And bids the tyrant Circumstance
Unerown, and fill a servant’s place.

one solid hour Mr. Attam eloquently

----*----- rapped the hypocrisy of missionaries
Saunday, December 2£ was children’s going tO Afrlce. with a Bible in one

da.v in New Haven Division. Our regu- hand and a gun in the other, aud be-

lar mass meeting was called to order sceched those who held Garvey bound

at 4:30 p. m. by our president, Mr. to met him free, or pay the peualty in

Joseph Ward. with the opening ode. Africa; The divisimt sent Christmas
"From Greenland’s Icy Mountains," greetings and a small purse to the

followed by our ritualistic prayer, "Not chief and received In return a beau-

hy might, nor bF power, but by my tlful Chrtstmus card artlstlcaUy de-

spirit, saith the Lord of Hosts." After signed, as well as a message by iris-

the season’s greeting by the presl- graph. These were given a big ova-
dent, with few timely introductory tion, as they were proudly read by the

remarks, the meeting was turned over president.

to the mistress of ceremonies, Miss The speakers at 8:30 Ix m. were Mr.

Helen Clark. At this period abe asked August Woods of Primrose, Pa, and

the president general’s message be Mr. T. M. Fisher, both of whom lauded
read. This v-as done by the secretary the accomplishments of the association

amidst great applause. Selection by under the guidance of the Hen. Marens

the choir, "All Around the World"; Garvey. Mr, Fisher said that there

recitation by Master David Mills. can be no Christmas for the Negro ao

"Birth of Christ"; selection by the long as Marcus Garvey was behind

choir; recitation by Miss Helen Clark; prison bars, The president confined

duet by Master David Mills and corn- hie address to the great immediate

pauy; short address by Mr. Rufus A. necessity of financing the parent body

]lawllns, oubJect, "The Spirit of and so enable them to carry out the

Christmas"; recitation by Master bigger program. He made a passiou-

Joseph Llburd: selection by the choir; ate plea for the united co-operation

recitation by Miss Sylvia. Ward, of all. Several pledgee were received

"Whilst We Are Sleet)lag"; short ad- for the New York Librty Hall

dress by Mr Daniel Es<laile subject The choir under Mrs, XVilne Johnson
"More Ambition"" solo by Miss Marie g .... fascinating Jat ..... e entertain-

¯ Esdalle "Awake/ Awake* Garvev Is [ utent on Thursday, December 23, in aid
.~ow Calling"’ duet by ’Mrs M~ude of the building fuud. Oil Christmas

E’~e the Juveniles had a joyous timeClark and company, "Star of the " ’ .
East"; selection by the choir, "Down at a Christmas tree party gtven fro"

in the btanger ~,Vhcre the Savior Lay"; them by the Rev. Zebedee Green and

recitation by Miss D,~rls Esdaile, "Hall other officers. The concert on Deers-

for Africa, Our Motherlaud"; ~olo by bet 16, given by Mr. V/nllam Formley

Miss Archibald; i)iano solo by Miss netted us a tidy sum for our, banding

Taylor: solo by Mrs. ~Vebbe anti corn- fuud. We thunk Mr. Formley and the

pany, "Good Christian People All"; ladies.

solo by .Airs. Daulel Esdaile, "Chris- MRS. LOUISI~ J. ED~,VARDS,

tiana Awake"; solo by Miss Pearl Reporter.

~Vhito. "Bingo~ Bingo"; short nddreso
by Mr.J ..... Tys ..... bJeet, "Africa TOR0 0 CANADAfor the African"; solo by Mro. Eglan-
tine Webbe, "Come, Let Us Join Us."
Short address by Cbaz. Mills, subject, Toronto Divisiou h01d its regular
"Civilization"; selection by the choir, mass meeting on Sunday, December 26.
°’Father of All Creation." At this period The meeting was opened with the sing-
the meeting wan turned over to the ing of "From Greenland’s Icy Moun-
president, wile thanked the mistress[isles,, followed by prayer and the
of ceremonies for her splendid work [ reading of the Scriptures by the chap-

and also thanked those who partiel- lalu, Mr. Dudley Marshall The uro-
pated in the program to make it n gram was conducted by Mrs. Allen.
success. A telegram from headquar- The president, Mr. J. M. Williams, gave
tern was read by the secretary and the opening remarks on the birth of
met with hearty response. This meet- Christ, the Envies" of nntnklnd, and. tu
tog will be long remembered by every° part, said that tile Negro people of the
one, especially by the children, for tn world have a right to rejoice on Christ-
the mldnt of the hall stood a large man, heeouse, through the birth of Our
christmas tree laden down with pres- Lord and Saviour. the Hou. Marcus
ents which were diStlibuted at the Garrey has given a new birth to the
close Of the meeting. Tho meeting ,Negroes.
CaUlS to a close by singing our uational The program continued wltb an ad-
anthem, dress by Mr. Green~dge selectlou by the

CHAS. It..MILLS, Iteporter. choir, address by Mr Alh, n. A very in-
teresting uddress was also given by. Dr.
Jose Myers. The announcements were

.,._....___-M|~-W£11KEI’:, WI~. given by ths preeldent, and the meet-
lag to reconvene at 8.30 for the Carol
Service.

The Milwaukee Division held a sue- Sunday evening, December 29, 8.30
eessful mass meeting on Sunday, De- p.m. The meetiug was opened with
eemher 19. The meeting wus cal!ed the openiug ode. The religious sere-
to order with the ringing of the open- Ices were conducted by Mr. Marshall,
lag ode and prayer by the lady preso chaplain. The program was conductedI
talent, Mrs. Josephine FerrelL The hy Mr. T. George, president of tiler
president generaro hymn was sung. choir. The president gave some brtefl
The program was as follows: i remarks eonceruing the oecusion. The[

Address by Nurse Penis Davis; Be, program was as follows: Hymn 299,
lection by the baudl address by Mr. ’+It Came Upon a Midnight Clear"; ad-
We. Townsend; address by a visitor, dress by the chaplain, "The Birth of]
Mr. Chauey, subject, "Loyalty, Punetu- Chrlsl"; trlu by Masters D. Yeerwood. I
silty, Perseverance." it was enjoyed IA. Bailey and Mr. Marson; recitationI
by all of the nlember~ aud ~riends. It by Master Albert Maraca; anthem
gave them new courage to go ou and by the choir; recl’tatton, Master[
on until the victory Is won. We are A. VCrtght; carol by T. George,I
ahvays glad to have these visitors, osolsted by the choir, °’See Amid theI
Recitation. Nurse Hettie Fountain; Wintry Snow"; rseltatlon, Master "Wil- [
selection by the bond. The last speaker lie Marson; carol by the choir, ";Exalt[
of the evening wee our new president, IIim, All Ye People"; duet, Mrs. Camp- [
Mr. Perry Love, who made some en- bell and Miss C. Dyer; quintet by the]

eouraging remarks, lle said with the co- Misses Bailey, Foster, Marshall, Edna I

operation of the members he intended Clarke aud Susie Blackburn; solo, Mr.[
to make this the largest division in Marson, "Star of Bethlehem"; eelectton
the Middle ~N’eot. A telegram was by the choir. The asrvlce was well
read frmn Amy J. Garvey. We intend rendered, and the audience went to
to accomplish great things here in their respective homes well pleased.
Milwaukee under the leadership of ournew pres,,,oat’ Mr L .... NOrfOLK VA.After the taking of tile offering, the
meeting was closed with the singing of

the n~Uonal anthem. Norfolk Diets!on held its regular
S. E. RANGUERE, Rel~)rter. mass mesting Sunday, Deeembcr 5, at

Liberty Hall, 702 Princess Ann Road,
with the prcetdeut, Rev. S. M. Jackson,

~lll~U~,__ rA+ pres|dJng. The prograna was ao fol-
lows: Opening ode, "From Greenland’s
Icy Muuntalns": prayer by the chap-

Two enthuoiaotlc mas~ meetings lain, N, Theses; Scr pture reading;
weru held in Liberty Hall on Sumlay0 welcome address by "the presldent;
December.26, at which time the mere- selection by the choir; address by I~
hero and friends vigorously protested W. Word of Newport News Division.
agalnet tIv~ continued imprisonment of His address was enjoyed by all.
the Hen. ’..iarcus Garvey. The progrem After a selection by the choir, Hen.

. a~ 8:80 p. m, was typical of ths spirit Muretm Garvey’o weekly message was
of Garveylsm aa the audience voclfer- read by Mr. M. M. Daloy. A com-

.ously upplauded the various speskers, munieatlon from Parent Body was
Ths Hen. S. A. Haynes, president, read, staUug that the Hen. Fred A.
briefly outlined the hlotorle events route, acting president-general, would
leadiug up to the persecution of our visit our dtvie:on December 20. The
leader. Hb called upon every man next opeakerb were Roy. Pernefi and
and woman of color throughout the Rev. Byron. Their addresses were
world to so aeqult themselves that short and oplcy. Collection was taken
those who hold Mr. Garvey in prison by Rev. S. M. Jackson. The next
wnl have no further desire to keep speaker woo the lady president, The

meeting was brought to a close by
singing the Ethiopian Natlenal An-
them,

, LIg~IE JOHNSON, Reporter.

TI , BR. HONDURAS
__.__

Tela Division annoanees with deep
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HOLD UP THE HANDS OF THE HIGH EXECUTIVE
COUNCIL

W ’I’: have had ringing appeals from President-Genera| Marcus
Garvey and from Acting President-General Fred A. Toots
and thc High Execntive Council for a close-np of the

ranks hy the nlenlbers of the Universal Negro hnprovcnmnt Asso-
ciation attd for renewed determinatiol~ to carrZ forward the work of
the association during the year 1927. There can be’no retreat, we
are told, and we all feel that there can be none. We nlust go for-
ward to the ltigh calling which is in Marcus Garvey and the Uni-
versal Negro Improvement Association. Others may do as they
will, with tlteir unbelief in organization and a definite program of
race development and eon~rvatlon of race resonrces, but the inenl-
bets of the Universal Negro Improvement Association have
beer, educated to look at the matter the other way, and they
are obligated to the sacred work of nlaking effective the vital prin-
ciples which they have adopted as their own, to save and protect
the rights and interests of the race ior the advantage and benefit of
the race, and they will prove true to their principles, because it+ has
become a habit with them to do so.

In his open letter published iu the last issue of The Ncgro ~,Vorl(1,
Acting President-General Fred A. Toote, among other things, statctl
the case eloquently in the following paragraph:

Africans at home and abroad have caught the vision and will
continue.to believe that they ought to conduct their own national
affai,s. They can never agaiB become discouraged hecause
el the undemocyatic condugt d the nations M the world. We
can afford to be patient, lot national power and self-government
are not small prizes to be won in a day. We must progress, no
matter how slowly, because nOfhing lies in retreat except per-
petual economic slavery and oppression. We must carry on
with zeal and confidence, feeling assured that we are bound
to win if we persevere. Members who age inclined to weariness
at times and, in a weak moment, feel that our calls for funds
are too frequent, must remind themselves of the size of the great
program which must of necessity require thousands of dollars
to canT on. This fight for freedom and liberty is the biggest
thing that the Negro has attempted in the history ot the race.

Let us put aside every doubt as we enter the new year and
resolve to assist with zeal, patience and perseverance in putting
over the great program.
N’ow, then, hold up’the hands of the High Executive Council as

we go along in the year 1927, as by so doing we shall hold up our
own hauds and file hands of the Universal Negro Improvement
Association altd the hands of the ’Negro people everywhere. It is a
~,,otl and glorions work.

NATIONAL BANK PLANNED FOR LIBERIA

M R. OSCAR HUDSON, who alleges that he is Liberlan
eonsu! at San Francisco, according to several newspaper
reierence.s we have seeu concerning him, has just returned

/rt,m Liberia. with the announcement that "the Liberlan govern-
meat is sponsoring a national bank, capitalized at a IniIIiOll dollars,
20 pcr cent. of which will be subscribed by the Liberian govern-
ment and 40 per cent. will be offered to American Negroes." What
becomes of tile rentailting 40 per ccnt. of the capitalization Mr.
[-htdson docs not appear to have stated. Perhaps it will be offcrcd
to Liberian citizens, and. then, it may be held in rcscrvc by the
promoters, who, if they should possibly be members of the govern-
meat, would with the 20 per cent. taken by the government, make
60 per cent. of the stock. If that is the way the cat will jump, why
did not Mr. Hndson say so? It is natural that the promoters should
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OUR WOMEN and WHAT THEY THINK- d ,od by M s. J=q=. C=v y
"MAN’S INHUMANITY TO MAN"

¯ B

A FEW days ago we were attracted to an advertisement ap-
pearing in the New York Times, with headlines as follows:
"Mass meeting to protest against anti-Jewish excesses in

t
Rumania," and listed among the speaker¯ wait Judge Julian W.
Mack, who needs no introduction to our readers, he being the star

in the final act of the farce, "Garvey Must Go 1"

TIME TO RENEW I ,0T 0Fy T
.,....~[ A Prosperous U. S. A.

OLD RESOLU] ! u’,15
domestic and foreign commerce, high

--.-.e----- t wages and small amount of unem-

Fate plays peculiar pranks with us poor mortals, for while the Forget the Past Mistakes and lmportance,Pl°yment’ nOandlabOrfewtrOubleSdlstractionsOf natlonalex.

good judge is holding mass meetings and protesting against out-
Earnestly~Begin Again

[ snarllngelcaPt murderaboutmysteriesthe effectsandofmin°rpro-

rages on his people in Rumania, Negroes the world over are hold- Somebody In a spirit of forgivable hlbitlbn.

ing mass meetings and protesting against his imprisonment of their :yn~c~m,es?~ kr~twenhothwe [O~lWllnsg~ny o::r ~eeewo~nd~;nSwoW~renotSeneer~
leader, Marcus Garvey. He ts appealing "to enlightened public

.oral conetltuUon, be It resolved, on ew°e Un~oSnU~ ta°moU:’ bUat]lth:a[~::slsth::

opinion of the world to stay the hand of Rumania," while Negroes thin New Year l’n make no resolution." i ’ g ’

plead to white America for justice and fairpiay to their persecuted In truth, what Ute millions of con-[ab°UensdedJlthP=oSrVr~:~Y~v~rth: ~:~tlinin
sclentious people really mean whentLs b et

lead el’. they speak of making New Year’s reso [of her commerce her lndustriahsm,

There are 16,000,000 Jews in the world, and 400,000,000 Negroes. lutlone. Is that they are going to renew [hme:k:rOh:;rltfYranFeranwC:r~ strUogr:lintg:n°

Both groups are persecuted wan~rers without the protection ot a the old ones; start over again: try |
government of their own, no flag and no aeroplanes. Yet the Jews yet once more. The most simple- paper; Russia still feels the effects ofminded person knows enough whole-:her revolution; China Is torn by civil

war; Japan must worry about ad-
are better treated than Negroes iu all countries, because they control some truth to live his life beautifully, ditlonal room for a rapidly expanding

big finances and are large producers, while Negroes are poor con-
ueefnffy and productively, and at New

sumers, dependent on other races for employment. However, dur- Year’s we make no resolutions that are
population; Italy Is struggling to re-

new In the sense of being different
gain health and prosperity--an the
nations of the world, large and small,

ins the last World War the Jews woke up to the fact t~at they odd, unlqss. What we do Is to "make have their troubles; we stand alone

needed a national homeland to give them prestige and protection, another try" along the old lines. In a period of abundant prosperity--

So they emerged from the confl~ct with the plum, "Palestine for
Start Again With New Courses a giant among nations,--World’s Work

the Jews." Since 1920 through the Zionist movement they have
Everyone has read the poem--beau-Magazine.

tlfui enough in a sentimental way-- Scientific Germany Expanding
invested something llke $15,000,000 in Palestine, and are bending which expresses the wish that there Today Germany is again extending

every effort to make it truly a borne for the oppressed Jews of the could be "a land of beginning again." her markets, largely because of con-

world. We may state here that Judge Mack is an ardent Zionist,
There Is a time and a place of begin-
ning again. Beginning all over again~

in other words he believes that his people should become a national beginning, not something new, not
something that happens to be the

unit.
In 1917 Negroes, too, caught the echo of the cry for self-deter-allY°SUe’Its blundersbUt forgetttngand errorstheaadPastdiscour-With

ruination for weaker peoples. Through their inspired leader, Marcus agemente, and beginning with new
Garvsy, they rallied to his slogan of "Africa for the Africans, those courage,reissues freShto liveh°Pellfe andearnestly,firm deter-hen.
at home and those abroad." And for this laudable undertaking he eetly, profltablyl cheerfully and loving-

has been ridiculed and persecuted by ignorant Negroes and selfish ly. Not only the new year, but every
whites, resulting in his imprisonment. Even the erstwhile perse- new day Is a new chance. This factis the most eloquent proof of th.
cured Jew of Eastern Europe becomes an one hundred per cent. mercy and patience and leniency of a

American and adds his share to the misery of the Negro by ham- loving God. No matter what the num-
perlng his nationalistic program. But opposition of Jews andcemberber or nature31, 1926,°fif,theon blunderSjanuary l.of192LDe"

Gentiles to African redemption will not stop it, because nationalism you behold your mistakes as many and
¯ ¯ ’ his what they are also gtrlvmg for, so why shouldn t the Negro, t e grievous, are sorry for them And rs-

second largest race group in the world, also strive to get thismayS°lVebet°sured° betterthat youin thehavefUture,the entlreY°U

permanent cure for all his ills. Isn’t he a human being, with feel- co-operation of Heaven and the angels
ifigS, hopes and ambitions like white and yellow people? Why In your new attitude of mind and soul.
should he remain the servant of all men? Is he not one of God’s Pleasing God
masterpieces, and therefore arbiter of his own" destiny? All honest There is probably nothing so pleas-ing to the Infinite as the sight of a frail

and falr-minded persons will laud the Negro’s efforts to work out mortal taking fresh hope and courage
his own salvation along national lines, and while they do nothing and resolving to try yet again. Tile
to help us, yet we thank them for leaving us alone, tryingfarmertotryingbuild t~up behismoreland andlndustrioas’make it

Negroes tried to run ships and were put out of business mainly productive; trying to be a still

by Jews, but fate again stepped in and when Jews tried to run their better provider, a more considerate
Palastinc line, they failed. The only difference was that a.Jewish ~kehUeband’father;a moretho housewifelenient andtryingCOmrade-to be
district attorney prosecuted the Negro leader, and a Jewish judge patient, more ronslderata with

sentenced him, but there was no Negro district attorney or judg~ husband; more playful and congenial
or any action taken against the Jewish leader. The Palestine lineIng.Withthisthe children--allbeglnnlng again:this sortthis renew-°f try-

idled--that’s all. The rest is a closed book. Ins of old resolutions and good tnten-

While Jews and Negroes work for their respective homelands, tlons Is most clean and most beau-
pogroms in Europe and lynchings in America continue to take their tlful even in the estimation of the gods.Many a modest soul Is forever chiding

toll ; yet in the face of all this, the Jew is heartless enough to per- himself for what he has failed to do, !

seeute the Negro. How does the honorable Jewish judge feel when
all the while his Good Angel Is

continuously recording those things

he asks Almighty God to save his people from Rumanian outrages, that some modest soul is trying so
knowing that one word from his own lips would bring joy to the hard to do.
hearts of millions of Negroes, and that word he refuses to utter. Let us return fervent thanks for thisfact: That there Is a time and

No, says he, let Marcus Garvey remain in prison. So let it be, says place for beginning again. Then let

the Jewish district attorney, us forget the mistakss of the past days

And so the world moves on.
"To each his sufferings: all are met,

Condemned alike to groan;
The tender for another’s pain,

The unfeeling for his own."

That Baby You’ve
Longed For

Mfa, Burton Advises Women on
MoL~terhood and Oompanioeshlp

H~I years I was UeeleS tee blesS,
el of n~etherhood," writes Mrs. Marsaret
aertas. Of Kansas CUr. "l was terribly
ssgvOps ehd |ablest to periods of terrible
itdfsrles &ed melancholia. Now I am tee
proud mother of a beautifUl little dseshter
ass a trio companion and Innslrstloe to my
¯ osbSnd. I believe hundreds of other womenwo~ld IIkS to 




